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Kids Research

      
                              
                        
              
            Kids Research is part of the Sydney Children's Hospitals Network. We are leading translational research to better the lives of sick children.
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Leading paediatric research for 15 years

      
                  
                            
                      
                
          
            Kids Research is the research arm for the Sydney Children’s Hospitals Network, dedicated to improving the health of sick children through the translation of new discoveries into clinical practice. Translational research is how we improve clinical care and treatment pathways for children suffering from severe illness.


We are based at Sydney Children's Hospital, Randwick, and The Children’s Hospital at Westmead.
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The life-changing clinical trial that will save hundreds

      
                                
            
We delivered the world-first clinical trial for a life-changing gene therapy for infants diagnosed with Spinal Muscular Atrophy.
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        11 March 2024
      

      
              
        Navigating a rare path: Finn's story

      

      
        
      Clinical trials
      Our researchers
  

  As a part of the Navigator Project, a targeted nurse-led support service has helped Finn's family in navigating a rare disease diagnosis and treatment.
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        28 February 2024
      

      
              
        Australian-first facility to advance treatment for genetic diseases

      

      
        
      In the media
      Facilities
  

  A new viral vector manufacturing facility being built in the Westmead precinct is set to change the treatment landscape for patients with genetic diseases, cancers and viral infections, enabling gene therapies to be trialled and delivered sooner.
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        15 February 2024
      

      
              
        Up to $14.5 million awarded to paediatric research

      

      
        
      Our researchers
      Celebrations
  

  The latest round of MRFF grants will further drive innovation and research across Kids Research into areas such as childhood asthma, cancer, Cerebral Palsy and trauma care.
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        5 February 2024
      

      
              
        Groundbreaking trial brings hope for childhood brain tumour patients

      

      
        
      Publications
      Clinical trials
      Our researchers
  

  The groundbreaking FIREFLY-1 trial tested the efficacy of oral drug, tovorafenib, in brain tumour patients with results showing a 50 per cent tumour shrinkage in two thirds of patients.
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        19 January 2024
      

      
              
        OCD BOUNCE bridging the treatment gap

      

      
        
      Publications
      Our researchers
  

  OCD BOUNCE, an Australian-first paediatric public health service, is helping to bridge the gap and advance treatment for young people living with obsessive-compulsive disorder.
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        Driving innovation through science and healthcare

      

      
        
      Our researchers
      Celebrations
  

  The two-day event hosted discussions by leading experts of not only the latest scientific developments in paediatric advanced therapeutics, but also their clinical counterparts.
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        18 September 2023
      

      
              
        Phage therapy offers new hope for children with cystic fibrosis

      

      
        
      In the media
      Clinical trials
  

  The Children’s Hospital at Westmead has launched a world-first clinical trial investigating the use of phage therapy to treat a chronic bacterial infection in children with cystic fibrosis (CF).
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        Australian-leading clinic helping children with Rett Syndrome

      

      
        
      Publications
      Clinical trials
      Facilities
  

  The Rett syndrome clinic at Westmead, a world leader in its field, is looking towards gene therapy research to treat the condition – giving hope to families like Abigail's for a brighter future.
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        Celebrating 25 years of banking biospecimens

      

      
        
      Our researchers
      Celebrations
  

  The Biospecimen Research Services at The Childrens Hospital at Westmead is celebrating its 25th anniversary.
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        25 August 2023
      

      
              
        World first trial for kids with Duchenne muscular dystrophy

      

      
        
      In the media
      Clinical trials
  

  Three boys in NSW have become the youngest in the world to receive therapy for Duchenne muscular dystrophy in a world-first trial.
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        24 August 2023
      

      
              
        Corners of human genome unlocked for Dr Nash research

      

      
        
      Our researchers
      Celebrations
  

  Hospital Scientist Dr Benjamin Nash has been awarded an AGRF grant to support his research journey, enabling his team access to long read sequencing technology.
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        19 July 2023
      

      
              
        Major funding boost for phage therapy

      

      
        
      In the media
      Clinical trials
  

  Patients with difficult-to-treat bacterial infections across NSW will soon have better access to limb and life-saving therapy known as phage therapy, thanks to a $3.5 million funding boost announced by the NSW Government.
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        4 June 2023
      

      
              
        World-first trial for paediatric brain cancer

      

      
        
      Clinical trials
  

  A world-first clinical trial has been launched at Sydney Children’s Hospital, Randwick for children with ependymoma – a rare and devastating form of paediatric brain cancer.
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        2 June 2023
      

      
              
        Navigating a rare disease diagnosis

      

      
        
      Clinical trials
  

  Steps are being taken by SCHN to improve equity of access and service management for those living with a rare disease via The Navigator Project.
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        20 April 2023
      

      
              
        Strengthening outcomes for children from priority populations

      

      
        
      Our researchers
  

  Over $2 million in funding has been awarded by Luminesce Alliance to support the Providing Enhanced Access to Child Health Services Evaluation (PEACH-E) project. 
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Partnerships are our greatest asset

      
                                
            
We are a part of a state-wide network with universities, research institutions and clinical services.
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We lead paediatric translational research

      
                  
                            
                      
                
          
            Kids Research is a part of the largest paediatric health care entity in Australia, the Sydney Children's Hospitals Network. We have over 600 research, clinical and auxiliary staff dedicated to enhancing the future of children's healthcare through translational research.
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            We would like to acknowledge that Sydney Children’s Hospitals Network sits upon the spiritual lands looked after for many thousands of years by the Eora and Darug Nations. Our services extend across the lands of the Bidjigal people of Randwick, the Gayamaygal people of Manly, the Burramattagal people of Westmead and the Darug people of Bankstown.
We acknowledge that under all the asphalt and concrete, this is, was and always will be, Aboriginal land.
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